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1mt-larecial oilcotic lmld hiydrostatic w-rcsst-c as e vbeen slhowvn to play an im-
poortant role in the regulatioin of sodiutm transport across the proximal ttb)ular
epitlhelium. Wlhile peritubuilar changes in onicotic pressure in part control tlle
rate of tubular so(liUm reabsorption(l), similar modifications of protein concen-
tration at the intraluminal level are of muclh lesser significance(2). Tlle decrease
of net sodlium reabsorption rate inducedl by a fall in peritubtular protein con-
centration lhas been slhown to be associated with an increase in ionic conductance
of the intercellular slhtunt patlhways, resulting in increased backflow of sodium to
the lutmen(3,4). Regarding lhydrostatic pressure clhanges, peritubular hydrostatic
pressure clhanges lhave been suggested to affect tubular sodium reabsorption(5,6).
At present, evidence is lacking that modifications of the transepitlhelial hydro-
static gradient, wlhen induced by intraluminal pressure changes, exert a reverse(d
btut symmetrical effect on proximal tubular sodium and fluid transfer.
In the present study a significant effect of intraluminal pressure on tlle rate of
sotlium reabsorption of Necturus proximal tubule has been clearly demonstrated.
An intraluminal pressure clamp technique is described in this paper, and its ap-
plication to the slhrinking drop micropuincture teclhnique is illustrated. MIore-
over, the pressure clharacteristics of the shrinking drops have been determined
and are compared to the pressures occurring in various tubular and extratubular
structures of the Nectuirus kidney.
* This investigation wvas supported by PHS Research Grant l-ROl-AM-13844 from the Na-
tional Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases.
t At the time of this study, A. Granclchamp was the recipient of a fellovship of The Fonda-
tion pour botirses en m6decine et en biologie de I'Acad6mie suisse des scicnces m6dicales.
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METHODS
Thirty adult specimens of eitlher sex ofNecturns maculosuis ranging in weight
from 75 to 160 g were used. The animals were obtained from the Mfogul Corpora-
tion, (Oslhkoclh, WVI) d(u-ing the months from October to April, and kept in flow-
ing,clharcoal-filtered tap water at 15-20o. Animals kept overthe summer were
fed with living minnows. Anestlhesia andsurgicalprocedures were performed as
describe(l earlier(3) witlh the exception that the solution coveringthle gills was
bulbbled witlh air. A modifiedl Ringer's solution (Na+ 100.5mM, K+ 2.5 mM,
C1- 98.1mM, HCO,- 10 mAl, H.,PO - 0.5, Ca2+ 1.8 mAl, andMfg2+ 1.0mM)
was infused via the cranial portion of the ventral abdominal vein for a period of
2lhr at arate of 0.1 ,dliin-Ig-1. The exposed righlit kidneyrwassuperfused witlh
a similar solution. The skin of the animal was maintained wet by means of water
and( moist cellulose tissue. All measurements were started 30-60 min after surgery.
The shrinkin?g drop inrop1(Z1011ricue techloiqliw was perforimedl as previouslv
describe(1(3). Staine(d oil (1000 centistokes (cSt) silicone oil, General Electric SF-
96,and( 10%'ANutomate Black No. 1, Patent Clhemicals, Inc., Paterson, NJ) was
injecte(l into theproximal tubuletlhrougli a single-barreledl micropipetlhaving
a tipcliameter- of 10-151 (preparedfrom Friedlrich-Dimmock, 'Millville, NJ, KG-
33 borosilicate glass o.d. 0.98 mm, i.d. 0.68 mm). The oildlroplet was split by
means of a secon(l, similai-micropipet (tip (liameter 8-12 ,u) filled witlh Ringer's
solution. The slhrinking drops wereplace(l in a straiglht segment of tlle non-
pigmentedl late poi-tioni of the proximal tubule. Two teclhniques for preparing
the split drol) wereused and aredescril)ed in Fig. 1. In techniqtue A (Fig. IA),
the Ringer'sdroplet was maintained inplace by immobilization of the down-
stream oildroplet in the intermediate tublular segment, a tubule site offering a
Iiiglh resistance to the flow of oil. Theupstream oil droplet (lengtlh: 5-10 tubular
diameters) remained mobile and moved preferentially during the period of tlle
fluiid shrinkage. In this condlition it is expected that the pressure in the Ringer's
(Iroplet be close to the "stop-flow" pressure in the corresponding early proximal
convolutions. In techniqtie B (Fig.1B) the Ringer's droplet was maintained in
place after injection of a long upstream oil block and a subsequent puncture of
Bowman's capsule to eliminate the effects of the filtration pressure. In this situa-
tion, in contrast to the previous one, it is the (lownstream oil droplet (5-10
tubular diameters in lengtlh) whiclh remains mobile during the slhrinkage. In
this condition it is to be expected that the intraluminal pressure is lower tllan
that obtainedl using technique A. In botlh teclhniques, the impaleinent sites,
separate(l more than tlhree tubular diameters away from the Ringer's droplet,
were carefully sealed by the stationary oil block. Observation of thie decrease in
length of the split-drop fluid sample determined by means of a filar micrometer,
was started immediately after its deposition. Tubular diameters were estimated
from the distance between the liglht reflex on eitlher inner surface of the tubular
wall. For a given intraluminal pressure condition, the tubular diameter remained
constant tlhrouglhout the time of reabsorption. As described previously(3), from
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the evolution in time of the length of the droplet between the two menisci and
the tubular radius, the following calculations were made:
V/VO = (L + 2a) / (Lo + 2a), [1]
where V/V0 is the ratio of the volume of the droplet at time t compared to its
initial volume, L and Lo are the corresponding lengths of the droplet, and a the
tubular radius. Since the volume changes exponentially with time:
ln V/IV0=-k t [2]
t =/2 0.693 / k, [3]
where t1/2 is the half-time of reabsorption (min) and k (min-') is the rate con-
stant of the exponential function obtained from the slope of In V/VO against
time. As shown by Gertz(7), J., the net volume flux (ml min-' cm-2), is given by:
Jv = k () [4]
Note that the rate constant k has been referred to in the literature as the intrinsic
reabsorptive capacity (-(8).
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FIG. 1. Different methods for the preparation of split drops (techniques A and B). Method for
intraluminal pressure clamping (technique C).GRANDCHAMP andl BOULPAEP
Hydrosltatic prcssitScs wvere measured in variotus vasctular elements anid in proxi-
mal tubules of the kidniey. Stop-flow intratubtular pressures proximal to the oil
block were measured after a period stufficiently long to allow the oil drop to be
blocke(d in the interme(liate segment. Peritubular pressure was measured in
venous peritubular capillaries of 30- to 100-,u diameter halfway between the
medial and lateral borders of the kidney.
A few experiments were performe(d uising the Landlis technique(9) with buf-
fered phlosplhate-filled micropi)pets of 8- to 12-p. (liameter. The soluition was
stained with lissamine green (5%,). A water manometer was tised. The majority
of the pressure measturements were obtained by means of the Wiederllielm tech-
nique(10,11). Altlhouglh this method allows the uise of pipets as small as l-u tip
(liameter, intrarenal measturements in Necturus requiired sharpened tips of 4-10 y
outer diameter. The pipets, filled witlh a solution of low resistivity (1.5 AM NaCl)
lhad a resistance of 0.3-1.0 106 olhms. Five percent lissamine green was adde(d to
the 1.5 NaCl soltution in order to providle an optical control of the localization of
the interface between the outer fluid of relatively higlh resistivity and the fluiid
filling the remaindler of the micropipet.
Thle metlhods of Lan(lis and Wiederlhielm are based on a same basic principle.
In botlh the pressure is measture(d whiclh maintains zero net flux in the micropipet
whlen the tip is immerse(d in a fluid at pressure P, Hence
P = Pc + Ph -Pcap, [51
where PC is the couinterpressture necessary for ntulling any net flux in the micro-
pipet, P, is the hiydrostatic pressure exerted by the fluid column in the micropipet
for a given incline, an(d P(.p the capillary pressure. Since Pi, andcPFcap are constant,
PX is a linear function of Pc As summarized in Table 1 the two methods differ
solely in the procedure for nulling net flow in the pipet. Small changes in pres-
sure dPx prodluce microdisplacements dl of the interface witlhin the tip of the
pipet. Wlhereas, in the Lanclis techni(que this displacement is visible by means
of the color transition of the interface, the AViederlhielm teclhniqtue (letects the
shift dl as a change in resistance of the micropipet since a movement of the inter-
face changes the amount of external fluid of hiiglh resistivity witlhin the tip of the
TABLE 1
Ftow NULLING SYSTENIS
Steps of the
feedback mechanism Landis WViedlerhielm
dP, induces interface Optical Electrical
displacement dl detection (resistive)
of dl detection of dl
Detected signal causes Operator Electronic
feedback response dP, servo-system
dP, compensates dl Operator Linear motor
anid bellows
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pipet. In Table 2 the resistance values of a typical micropipet are shown as a
futnction of the localization of the interface. The resistance of tlle micropipet
was linearly relate(d to the position of the interface up to 100 ft (distance between
interface and( final tip), since no clhange of (liameter occturredl in that segment.
Concurrent witlh the widlening of the pipet diameter, relatively smaller resistance
changes were produced by additional shifts of the interface. In the flow-nulling
system only very small (optically undetectable) interface (lisplacements dl occur
since resistance clhanges of less than 1% of the overall resistance can be accurately
(letecte(l. Withl respect to the position of the interface, botlh teclhniques require
that the latter be aiccurately placed in the tip section of the micropipet wlhere dl
correspondls to minimal volume (lisplacement. In addition, thle small crosssectional
sturface of the interface re(duces mixing of the two plhases by diffusion. In the
original teclhnique of WAiedlerlhielm the resistance is measure(d by means of a AC
Wlheatstone bridge(10,11). In the present stutdy, a preamplifier phase (letector
servecd as the transduticer headstaae. An electronic servo loop maintained the ap-
propriate feedback response from a linear motor anid bellows. The counter-
pressuire P. was appliedl througlh an air-filledl system and read by means of a
strain gauge(12).
A comparison of some performance features of the two metlhods is summarize(l
in Table 3. Botlh teclhniques slhow a similar accuracy within 1 mm H.,O. Thle
faster response time of the Wiedlerlhielm teclhnique is significant and allows re-
TABLE 2
CHARACTFRISTICS OF A TYPICAL MICROPIPET IN WIEDERHIELM'S NIETHOD
Distance between Micropipet outer
initerface and final diameter at the Overall resistance
tip of thie micropipet level of interface of the micropipet
(10-, cm) (10-4 cm) (ohm l10)
0 10 0.8
10 10 1.0
100 10 3.3
200 14 5.3
300 22 6.8
400 30 7.8
TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF THAE METHODS OF LANDIS AND WIEDERHIELM
Landis WViederhielm
Accuracy WVithin 1 mm H20 Within 1 mm H.O
Tip (liameter 2-12 ,u or more 0.5-10 ,u or more
Responise time Several secon(ls 0.035 sccOin(1s
Operator inivolvemenit Conistanit Tcmporary
Presstlric mealsurements
in closed spaces Douibtfutl Accturate
(split dtrop)
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liable recordings ofpulsatile pressures. Involvement of the operator is minimal
in the Wiederhielm method. Reliable measurements of pressure in such closed
spaces as split drops are possible as only minimal volume displacements occur
witlh the servomechanism method of Wiederlhielm. Accordingly, contamination
of the split drop by the lhypertonic pipet solution can be easily avoided.
The use of the Landis metliod involves larger volume displacements ac-
companying thenulling procedure. This aspect of the techlnique could affect
the unknown P. of the closed space of the split drop. In addition, contamination
of the Ringerdroplet by the stainedl pipet solution breaks down the colorde-
marcation of the interface. These difficulties are avoidledusing the Wiederhielm
techni(qtue. Clhoosing the appropriate starting point of resistance, the interface is
placed at a distance of 100-300 u from the final tip andthus assures that astuf-
ficient amount ofuncontaminated externalfluid remains always in the tip of the
pipet.Mloreover, the adldition of the input resistance ofthe tubular wall in series
witlh ahighlpipet resistance does not affectappreciab)ly the localization of the
interface after impalement. It proved of advantage to temporarily openthe servo
feedback loop(luring the insertion of thepipet. Witlh a closed servo loopthe
obstruction of the tip by membrane material duringtubular impalement pro-
(luces a rise in tip resistance, a buildup of P, (see the transientlhyperpressure
ar-tifact during the impalement in the example of Fig. 3), and a transient outflow
oflhypertonic NaCl at the moment wlhen the tip penetrates the tubule wall. Suchl
outflow was ma(le visible by staining the 1.5 M NaCl solution witlhin the pipet
tip witlh lissamine green. The hyperpressure artifact is avoided intlle open-loop
condition. In the latter situation theinterface rises inthe pipet attlle end of the
impalement, up to the time wlhen closing the looprestores the initial interface
level.
Theuse of an intraluminalpressure-clamp technique slhowi as teclhnittue C
in Fig. 1, madle it possible to study the effect of (lifferent steadly intralulminal
pressure levels on the rate of volume reabsorption in individutal split drop ex-
periments. As illustratecl in Fig. IC, hydrostatic pressure was meastured in the
tubular convoltutionsproximal to the split-drop assembly similar to teclhnique A.
Suclh pressure measurements correspond closely to the directly measured pressure
witlhin the Ringer's droplet. Indeed, virtually complete transmission ofhy-
drostatic pressure across theproximalupstream mobile oil dlrop (similar to thlat
of technique A)lhas been demonstrated (see Results and Table 4). Except in the
experiments summarized in Table 4, we hiave chosen not to undertake direct
pressure determinations in the split drop to avoi(l leaks and damage of the
tubular wall. Different absolute levels of intraluminal pressure (continuously
monitored by the Wiederlhielm teclhnique) were achieved in stop-flow condlitions
or during controlled injection of Ringer's into the tubule proximal to the split-
drop assembly. Appropriate proximal infusion rates were used to raise the pres-
sure to levels compatible witlh the maintenance of the stationary downstream
block. The stability of the latter was assured by means of an oil-replacement
pipet (see Fig. IC). Ringer's injection was controlled by constant adjustment of
an air-pressure pump.
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The decrease in volume of a sinigle split (Irop was observed at one to tlhree
pressure levels, eaclh being maintaine(l for a periodl of 10 min, or for periods
correspon(liing to a volume decrease of 300%. Duirinig eaclh period of clamp pres-
sture the tululllar (liameter was constant. However-, since tubular diameters
clhaniged as the lhydlrostatic pressure level was varied, all volume clhanges were
exlpressed as the fractioni of the initial volume. Care was taken to randlomize tlle
sequtience of pressure levels.
RESULTS
liltraretal pressiures. As slhown on the left of Fig. 2, the mean pressure in tlle
glomerular capillaries was 74.0 -4- 3.3 (SENI) mm H.,O (1 =10), correspondling
to a pressure 28% below that of the aortic pressure. Proximal tul)ular pressures
were 57.4 3.0 (7i=27) and 26.6 1.7 (n=41) mm H.,O in stop-flow and free-
flow conditionis, respectively. The mean pressure in portal peritubular capillaries
was 23.0 1.4 (n-51) mm H.,O correspondiing to a small positive transepitlielial
TABLE 4
TRANSMISSION OF INTRALUMINAL PRFSSURE ACROSS THE MIOBILE OIL 1)ROP (Ti CHNIQUE C)
TIubUle Upstream SlIriinkinig
n1umber clamp presSure* (Iirop pressure* D
1 50 50 0
185 190 5
102 105 3
67 67 0
45 48 3
180 185 5
130 135 5
110 115 5
50 55 5
2 45 50 5
140 132 -8
132 120 -12
150 135 -15
135 132 -3
195 200 5
45 45 0
3 105 102 -3
35 42 7
132 137 5
45 48 3
82 88 6
62 65 3
42 45 3
110 112 2
165 170 5
Mean differenice 1.4 ± 1.2
# mm H°O.
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pressure gradlienit of 3.6 mm H2,O statistically not significant (0.05 < P < 0.1).
Preliminary sttuldies witlh the Landlis teclhniquie hadl slhown similar values of stop-
flow (56.6 ± 2.8 (u=21)), free-flow (22.2 ± 1.5 (n=25)), and peritubular capillary
pressure levels (21.3 ± 0.8 (u=36) mm H.O).
Itiralbimital pressure in1 shrinkintg drops. Pressure values of shrinking drops
of technique A and B are also given in Fig. 2. In teclhniqtue A witlh a downstream
stationary block the mean pressure was 59.9 ± 5.2 (n =9) mm H..O. In technique
B tusing an upstream stationary block, a signiificantly lower mean pressure of
25.8 + 3.2 (n =8) mnm H.O was found. The (lifference between both groups of
split dIrops is significant bIelow the 0.001 level. Acttually, the pressure level in
split drops using teclhniquLe A is identical to the pressure in control stop-flow
tubules (0.6 < P < 0.7). In contrast, the pressure in split drops using technique
B is similar to the pressuire value in free-flow tubules and peritulbular capillaries.
These restults confirm the tlhesis that the metlhod for preparing a split-drop can
influeince its intraltuminal pressure. The dlata also demonstrate that the presence
of wlhat lhas been (lescribe(l in our techinique as a "mobile oil block" assures
complete transmission of the lhydrostatic pressture lhead into the split-drop fluid
column (teclhnique A). Furtlher evidlence supporting this notion was obtained
using teclhniquie C. In three ttlibules presstures were monitore(d simultaneously
witlh two Wiedlerhiielm pressuire (levices, one located in the slhrinking droplet andl
the otlher in the adjacent up)stream proximal tubular convolution. This arrange-
ment allowed stepwise changes of tlhe intratubular pressure above the split drop
to l)e monitored during a controlled injection of Ringer's through a micropipet
inserted at that level. Two minutes were allowed for equilibration after each
pressure clhange. As shown in Table 4, the transmission of pressure through the
mobile oil drop was complete as indicated by the insignificant pressure differences
between pairedc measurements (0.20 < P < 0.30). Rapiid equilibration of pressure
across the mobile oil block is also found when the constancy of pressure in a split
drop is tested (during the time of reabsorption. Table 5 shows no significant
clhange in intraluiminal pressuire between the beginning of a reabsorptive period
andl after 10 mmin of reabsorption. Accordingly, the (lata on the right of Fig. 2
TABLE 5
EFFIECT OF SHRINKAGE ON THE INTRALUNIINAL PRESSURE OF SPLIT DROP
WI'ITH ONE MOBILE AND ONE STATIONARY OIL DROP
Tub)lule Initial Pressure
number Technlique pressure* after 10 min* D*
1 A 55 50 -5
2 A 85 95 10
3 A 75 80 5
4 B 25 17 - 8
5 B 22 20 - 2
6 B 30 37 7
Meani diffcren1ce 1.2 ± 2.9
* nini H.,O.
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are pooled values of pressure measurements obtained at lifferent times during
the shrinkage.
Effect of intraluminal pressuire on proximal tuibuilar fluid and sodilum reab-
sorption. Since striking pressure differences exist in split drops depending on the
use of either technique A or B, the reabsorption rate was compared in both
teclhniques. The scatter of the values of rate constants does not allow us to con-
clude that there is a significant effect of intratubular pressure on the rate constant
of fluid reabsorption (= intrinsic reabsorptive capacity). This explains the ab-
sence of marked(ldifferences between the lhalf-times of reabsorption reported by
different laboratories using a technique similar to A(3), or, possibly closely re-
sembling our technique B(13).
A much wider pressure range was obtained and coul(d be explored by means
of technique C. Single split drops were exposed to one to three levels of intra-
luminal pressure andl their reabsorption was simultaneously monitored. A typical
experiment is slhown in Fig. 3. In this particular example, it was possible to
determine the rate of fluid and sodium reabsorption successively at 60, 300, and
60 mm H,O. The rate constant, or intrinsic reabsorption capacity, k, calculated
according to Eq. [2], was 15, 24, andl 12 10-3 min-', respectively.' A summary
of the results of measurements obtained in 15 tubules kept at one to tlhree levels
of intraluminal clamp pressures are shown in Fig. 4. It is apparent that intra-
luminal pressure changes significantly affect the sodium reabsorptive capacity.
The effect was obvious in paired valtues obtained in single tubules (dots joined
by lines) as well as between different tubules. The mean of the slopes of single
tubules is 0.110 ± 0.031 10-3 (n=l5) min-l (mm H,O)-' and the regression
line for all values of Fig. 4 (includling those obtained with split (Irops of tech-
nique A and B) lhas a slope of 0.075 ± 0.022 10-' min-' (mm H,O)-' (n=40).
The Students t test for null lhypotlhesis of the valuies of both the mean of individ-
ual slopes and the regression slope gives a P < 0.01. The nonlinearity test for the
regression line is not statistically significant(14).
From the corresponding tubtular radius for each pressure level and k, J, was
calculated from Eq. [4]. Using pairedl values of J1 obtained in single tubules, a
clhange in volume flux, A was calculated and dividedl by the corresponding
clhange in pressure AP. The mean ratio correspondling to 15 pressure shifts was
0.537 ± 0.143 (n=15) 10-' cm.sec-1 (cm H2O)-'. This value has the dimension
of an apparent hlydraulic conductivity Lapp, for the effective barrier between
lumen and blood vessel. The pressure-induced change in tubular diameter was
on an average 0.27 10-4 cm.(cm H,O>)'.
DISCUSSION
This paper describes the hydrostatic pressure levels in tubular and vascular
' Since the rate constant k is lincarly related to the effective net sodium transport, it was used
instead of T,/2. T,,2 indeed is a hyperbolic function of both volume flux and intrinsic reab-
sorptive capacity, as mentioned in Eqs. [3] and [4].
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FIG. 4. Effect of intraluminal pressure on the rate constant of volume reabsorption in split drops.
structures of the Necturus kidney and some of their functional implications. In
addition, two methods of measuring pressures, that of Wiederhielm(10,11) and
that of Landis(9) were compared. Both techniques have the same accuracy. The
advantages of the WNiederhielm method arise from its fast response time, the
minimal involvement of the operator, and its applicability to pressure measure-
ments in very small closed spaces such as shrinking drops.
Aortic pressures are slightly lower than systemic arterial pressures in another
amphibian species, the frog(l10). The difference between glomerular capillary
pressure and tubular stop flow pressure of 16.6 mm H20 should be equal to the
mean effective oncotic pressure within the glomerular tuft. Considering a mean
plasma protein concentration measured in the aorta of 2.6 g/100 ml,2 an oncotic
pressure of 91 mm H,0 would be calculated according to the Pappenheimer
formula. The discrepancy of this value and the observed pressure difference be-
tween glomerular capillaries and early proximal tubular pressure under stopped-
flow conditions can be interpreted to be due to an incorrect estimate of the effec-
tive oncotic pressure in the glomerular capillaries. Alternatively, it could be
evidence for a functional role of the nephrostome in generating a significant
pressure between the surface and the early proximal tubule in Necturus kidney.
Free-flow proximal tubule and peritubular capillary pressures in the present
study are similar to corresponding values reported by Bentzel et al.(l3). All in-
trarenal pressures of Necturus are at least one order of magnitude lower than
the corresponding pressures in the mammalian kidney(l5,16). The transepithelial
hydrostatic pressure gradient is also smaller than in the rat(l5), possibly because
2 Unpublished observation.
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of thepresence in Necttirus of occasional negative pressure gradienitsdue to a
fall in glomertular filtration in the presence of continutedI portal perfusion.
An importantfindinig in thepresentstucly was the observation that the m eas-
tirement of pressture witin the split (i-o1)slhows marked (lifferences dependling
oni the mobility of the oil blocksused. Usingone mobile oil blocktlle pressture
withlin thefltid colLmnunlder- ob)servationrem ains constant(luring theslhrinkage
time. Dependingon the localization of the mobile oil block it can be eitlher close
to stop)-flow oi- tofree-flow pressuires. Thed(ata alsoslhow that thelutminallhydlro-
static pressture isl)erfectly transmiittedtaIcross allolile oilblock abotut 5 tul)tlar
(liameters in leno,tlh.
It wasnotpossilble to (lemonistrate ani effect of intratuibular pressture ontlle
reabsorptiverate offltuid andlsodliuml in splitdrops of teclhnique A and B be-
cause of the large scatter of the i-ate constanit in eaclh groulp compared to their
pressure differ-enices. Therefore, the effect was studied over a wider range of
pressureclhangesind(utcecl artificially by teclhnique C. Undersuclh conditions it
canbeslhowni that net volume fluix is signiificantly altered intllat range of intra-
ttul)ular pressturesstuclh that an elevation accelerates niet reabsorption. A similar
effect was reported in the mamm-ialian ki(dney by Schnermann(17).
The apparenltlhydraulic condutctivity calctulatedl from these data is 0.537 10-7
cm sec-1 (cm H O)-l. Several assLmptions are required in ordler to relatetllis
value to the trtue Lp, i.e., the filtration permeal)ility coefficient. Tlus, the rela-
tionslip between pressture and( flow is supposed to be linear, and alterations in
active transport(18) or aniyinterfer-enice witlh intraepithelial exclhange compart-
ments(3) by the induce(d pressure chanigesslhould be negligible. At present there
is noinformation bearing on this poinit. The calculated apparentlhydrauilic con-
(luctivity is one order ofmagnitu(lehiglier tlhan the L,,, obtained from variations
of osmotic gradlients across the Nectturu-s epithelium(2,19) (0.33 10-11cm3 dyne-'
sec-1(19) is eqtual to 0.32 10-8 cmll sec-1 (cm H2O)--). It slhouldl be notecd tlat,
for an Lappderive(l from osmotic presstre dlifferences, the above assumptions
concerning no clhanges in active soclitumn reabsorption or in epithelial strtuctture
miglht also not be fulfilled. Tltis, osmotic gradients miglht affect the strtucture
and function of the epithelium in a (lifferent manner from hydraulic gradients.
Accordingly, the existence of a trtie discrepaancy in Lapp values may be explained
in thisnmanner. Despite the fact that the La), may not be a correct estimate of L,
it represents the global effect ofclhanges of intr-altuminal pressture on net transepi-
tlhelial volume flow. As siclh it can be uised to comptute the role of any intraltumi-
nal pressure clhange onl proximal tubtule reabsorption. Provide(d thle effect is
linear, it can be estimatecl that the pressure (lifferences arising from variations in
split-drop teclhniquies over therange observed in teclhniquies A andl B wouldl re-
stilt in a clhange in so(litum real)sorltionl of 0.18 10-) liter cm-2 sec-1. The mag-
nitude of this effect corresponds to 110' of the acttually observedcnet reabsorptive
volume flow of 1.64 10-9 liter cm- sec-1(3). Thlis fraction couild be even more
important in the mammalian kidney wlhere the osmotic Lal,) is higlher(20).
In concltusion, the presenitl) meastured apparent hydraulic conductivity, is
higher tlhaIn previous estimates in Nectturtus p)roximal tubule, wlhiclh were based
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on osmotic pressuire (lifferences. Thle values reporte(d in this stu(ly may be more
releva-nt to p)redict the effects of intratulular presstire changes on tlle rate of
pIroximnal fluid and sodlitum reabsorption.
SUMMARY
1. Intrarenal presstli-es were (leterminieci by means of the Wieclerhielm tecli-
nique on Nectturtis ki(dney ancl compared to measturements obtained witlh the
Landis teclhnique. Some adlvantages of the Wiederhlielm technique are described.
2. The techiniquLe uisedl for the preparation of a split drop affects the intra-
lutminial pressure measuLredl witlhin the droplet.
3. Changes of intraltminial pressture significantly affect the reabsorptive rate
in proximal ttubtules. This effect yields aniapparent 1 of 0.537 10-7 cm sec-
(cm H2,0)-1.
4. It is concluded that intraltuniiuial pressure is a (leterminant of sodium re-
absorptioni aned slhoul(d )e controlledl in the split-drop technlique.
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